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Sunday, September 25
September 25 already is the last hin&herzo Culture
Festival day. Of course this doesn’t mean that the
program is any less varied or ﬁlled with perspectives.
CHILDREN'S CONCERT: RAKETEN ERNA »I DON’T CARE, I’LL
JUST LEAVE IT LIKE THAT«

©Sascha Sichert
Cheeky and clever texts, rock melodies, folk rhythms and an always authentic
performance: The three musicians from Berlin who’s combo name means “Rocket Erna”
wave the musical rainbow ﬂag with their album. With their song “What you may never stop
doing” they want to encourage even the youngest listeners to question things. Modern
music for children that also delights grown-ups.
Culture Pavilion, 1.30 pm
Tickets & Prices
Pre-Sale: 6.00 EUR
Day's takings: 9.00 EUR
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TICKETS

CHILDREN'S THEATER: THEATER FRITZ UND FREUNDE »THE
LITTLE MERMAID«

©Theater Fritz und Freunde
Lorelei, the little mermaid, would like to get to know the world of the humans – and we all
know what happens as soon as she stick her nose out of the water: She falls in love with a
prince! Now she wants to become part of his above-water world... but what happens next?
Freely adapted from Hans Christian Andersen, the story is ﬁlled with life in a happy,
surprising way, full of imagination - for children as of 4 years
Culture Pavilion, 4.00 pm
Tickets & Prices
Pre-Sale: 6.00 EUR
Day's takings: 9.00 EUR
TICKETS

CONCERT READING: AUGUST ZIRNER UND KAI STRUWE »THE
LITTLE PRINCE«
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©Willy Speicher
A modern story confronting the rationality of adults with the perspective of a child: August
Zirner and Kai Struwe have created a very special performance of the Little Prince as a
story about friendship and humanity. Grimme Award winner Zirner tells the story; Struwe
(among other things bass player in the band of Helge Schneider) is the composer and
plays the jazzy sounds to the pictures by Antoine de Saint-Exupéry (accompanied by
August Zirner playing the ﬂute).
Vereinshaus, 6.00 pm
Tickets & Prices
Pre-Sale: 18.00 EUR // 13.00 EUR red.
Day's takings: 23.00 EUR // 18.00 EUR red.
TICKETS

STAND-UP COMEDY: INGMAR STADELMANN »VERSCHISSMUS«
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©Robert Maschke
“Laughing First, Thinking Second!“ Ingmar Stadelmann is a stand-up comedian who has
won multiple awards; he puts his ﬁnger into the wounds of society where it really hurts not only with the names of his shows. A rebel, straightforward, never mincing the matters:
Always according to the motto “Laughing First, Thoughts Second” he leads his audience
from explosions of laughter to pauses to think. Ingmar Stadelmann wants to open windows
in our minds. Verschissmus is not only a play of words to him.
Culture Pavilion, 8.00 pm
Tickets & Prices
Pre-Sale: 25.00 EUR // 20.00 EUR red.
Day's takings: 30.00 EUR // 25.00 EUR red.
TICKETS
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